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噂ys and帥eans and Welfare were七he wiming

ccmbina七ion again. Our Bridge Par七y a‘nd FuI‘

Ra,ffle were a huge success・工f you wondered

両y七he serving lines　耽ved so s|owly, i七

was because七he ladies ha,d such a ha,r.d七ime

choosing one dessert from七he m叩y delicious

ones aVailable.

〇°ngra七山訪i。説もO Do脚a Ne柵包n and al工も血e

girls who worked so dilige血ly for the suc-

cess of the Fairview Ited Cross　軌ood B包nk◆

耽腑s cer七ainly a job well done●

鵬have a new So°i負l Chai調an. He|en Arm-

sもron8 will repla'Ce Vi Mo調ell as head of

七he Socia| Cormi七もee.

掃e孤i調der容;

Our Febru嵐ry mee七ing is Gues七Nighb. Your

OWn gueS七8′ aS Well as七he officers of some

of the o七her Junior Wo皿enls Cl止bs in　七he

sumounding aTeaSJ are COrdia11y invi七ed to

jo士n u暑forもhe evening.

Be sure a.nd ge七a出Bridge scores in t岨s

孤o重出血.恥e七〇u質na皿e的雷もa農もS On随富ch 2nd.

Pa七We雷も王all

兄弔GU細説舶載丁耶G〇〇〇『E駁叩A鼠y工も

口∴口　c㌢es土地
〇〇〇〇慰U圏ST∴的工G珊__-8:○○　P.舶. --一弘工N CAB工N

So you think the IIPaneake IJOOklI is the

newes七sもyle in fa昌hion? Be七七er check

o種もha七a七our Gues七Nigh七on Febru亀叩

15七h, when several of our members will

串r‘七icipa七e in the progra調On "Romances

of PresidentsI Wives and Weddings 'f

Tileir Days" by modeling his七orica,l鵬d-

d読g gowns which i工lustra七e the ta’1k by

華三方.富.盈. H0工for七y.地・軍. H0エゴ〇着もy i轡

ざれed as one o王七he c°u調も富yi轡でore皿o容も

e坤ert,S On tne preSide競s- wives. Her

画題圏図

inもeres七in the facもs behind the Ann R面-

1edge置Abmham Lincoln romance has gr'Om

i庇o a. kno血edge of all of the pre§iden七s(

1ives' and a hobby which pays for i七self

wit’h the eigh七different lec七ures which

She g土ves●

Our hos七esses will be蛇ns. Evere批Hood

a櫨d心血s. S七eve Szal色y. S○○ial chaima調i3

MI、S. Wiliiam Terbrack3 CO-Chairman is附s.

Salva七〇re Gill〇七七i.
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臨池SC肌LKE and her husbandI D工CK′紺e

lo瓦ing f〇㌢鵬rd七〇 a mo址h(s vaca七ion in

恥rc/Pe.工もwi|| be gui七e an exci七ing ex-

.perience for bo七h of them●They are leav葛

ing May l串h, eJtPeC七　七o visi七lO coun_

塙ies) and are due to re七ur‘n June 12七h.

Nっrma works for the Union Commerce Bank

in the Trus七Accoun七ing Dep紺もment) and

Dick is wi七h the NASA) where he is Chief

Cf the工11us七r‘色もion Branch,

They me七a七七he bank' where七hey were

boもh working● Dick wenもto wes七Tech and

la七er七o F`em. N。rma is∴an East,-Siderブ

and gr"aduaもed fro皿Heights High.

Some of Nomaはoutside interes七s∴包re

golf and bowling in七he bank |e種gue. She

also plays bridge′ makes her om cIo七hes}

and loves to d缶nce.工n fac七, She has jus七

Signed up for a dancin呂坤r七in the new

Play the Juniors are put七ing on in the

Spr土ng.

B〇n Voyage, No調a!

Two &C七ive chi|dren and a busy husba,調

keep CONN職HAHN onもhe '一go".

Linda is |0, and Nancy' thei種newhy adop-

もed daugh七er, is 8 mon七hs old. Comie me七

V工C on a b|ind da七e) aS SO many o七her

Junior'S have d。ne. H(∋ is self-emPIoyed as

an a批omey wi七h七he firm of Hahn and

S鵬dey' loca七ed in the WomentさFederal

Building. and i8 also one 6f Fairv÷ew

PaI`kl s newl-y」elec七ed oouncilmen,

C。mie gradua七ed fro皿Lakerood旺ghJ and

Vic we虹to wes七Tech' Baldwin-WallaceJ

and Wester.n ReserⅤe Law School. He also

Ser‘Ved as∴a lieutena庇in七he Air Oorps.

工n her' 1eisure time′ Oomie likes七o

bow|l SWinl and ride horseback. Ano七her

Of her favori七e pas七imes is ping p。ng●

B〇七h Connie and Vic Iove to dance) &nd

are members of no七only the Fairnigh七ers′

bu七also of the唖err.y Married's一一タもO

which qui七e a few of our Juniors belong●

CÅR∴ I℃OL∴甘OO轟

エ七ook the kids七o school today---

i十, WaS SO CO|d oし止side.

Tl:つdar|ings would have froze to deaもh}

*ey垣皇to have a ride.

But sch0O| is out and工am puzzled

a七how調Ⅳ day did go●

They cou|d be胴r皿and smg inside

bu七重Ⅲ贈I随O脚PLA珊G則骨髄SNO棚

---B工朋
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)Jo富皿a Ba七七e8

串la叩2nd has passed′ and wi七h iもt,he

`,こ′言∴ ・調ehu and enjoymenb of the Amual

- /.二専e調d Style Show. The welf紺e comi七_

¥ ’JS have grossed %00 fromもhe sale of

宮嶋ticl術もs and抗e raff|e′ and七hey wish

十〇 t塙nk everyone for their. help and co-

Oper包"抗∴n 。

Jne of bhe highligh七s of the Bridge閥s a

S七yle show缶o皿轍a工工e章容・皿士s) inもurn)

provedもo be七he low ligh七for∴SOme Of the

girls, when Ha11eI s inadverdently boxed
Our furs -- Or∴ra七her Peggy Geib-s f町s --

and took them back七o the s七ore! Be七

七hey111 be discussing tha七un七i| 1962!

So’thanks∴again′ Junior‘S上From批e boys

亀もApp|e Creek) 01eveland Psychiatric

‡ns七i七u七e? and al| of the o七hers who wi||

benefi七.

尊∴暮=苑∴尊一　対・尊i村

Do over包11s or jeans and pain七brushes

appeal to one when七hinking of the coming

Spring? A r‘atherl Shabty嘱r‘d wou|d look

mch be七もer wi七h a co膜ple七e overhau|ingJ

器嵩葦。豊1芋詩語等㌔諾1y
。七hers of us) have seen the wonders

WrOugh七when七he old beds and nigh七置S七ands

紺e∴neヤ心y-Painもed◆ Do you have a few hours

七o offer∴and enjoy pain七ing? Then see

Norma to11aday a七七he ne虻mee七ing? Or

Ca11 her a七ED l置2762・ Your reception will

be very p。Si七ive● P.S. -- Husbands wou|d

be welcome!

営　うぐ　うと　党営音　営‥蒋

Our' Ward a七C|eveland Psychia七ric工ns七i七ub

WaS graCed by t鵬lve ladie8 a七the MondayJ

Febr‘ua叩ls七par七y. He|en Ashton’Norma

G〇J●1aday, MargareもSusmuth' Pa七地ck’Na,nC

M町七augh,地rrie七Kraemerタ。orothy Tho劃LaS′

Je`?・n Spa11. Hes七ep Bur‘dick′ S包ndy Swi七zer

a証her∴Sister Penny’and Mary Dyer helped

七wen七y boys have an enjoyable evening.

WeエゴareI 8

Pageう
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Dancing and games m会de up the駆‘Ogra叫

which蝿S enhanced by refreshmen七s of pizzaJ

COffee and mi工k● Special surpr'ise渦s a

hea巾-s厄Ped, Pink-fros七ed Valen七ine cakel

Se庇by Carolyn Stu包rtJ who couldn'七aももend

七he関r七y.

March 7 is the date of七he next paty.

Games have been reques七edJ wi七h asBO由ed

Pie日and coffee as a la.七e evening snack.

Everyone no七iced how肌ch more smoo七叫y

七he evening weut with more girls a七もending●

Remember’抽ese boys ar.e teen-agerS Or jus七

命l主七七le 01de富, and are 8hy・珊ey are also

Very a蝿re of being over‘1ooked. Possibly

SOme Of you who havenI七a七もended yeもrould

enjoy go土ng. CaⅡ Car01叩S七uar七a七聞工_

8う91, Or ju蜜もspeak七〇 her a七もhe ne出

血e e七ing.

Care七o lunch away from home and also give

a few hospi七alized men a few h亀ppy moments?

On Sat冊day, Febmary 2OJ a七appr‘○Ⅹima七ely
l　′ヽ　　′"ヽノヽ　　　置　　　1〃

lO:30 A.M.’the girls going to Apple Creek

wil| |eave the outskir七s of Fair'View Park.

They would be deligh七ed to pick you up aも

your home and re血m you a七abou七5:3O P.M.

Wtry no七join七hese girls? Ca|1 Ni七a P亀cke’

珊3細O742, Or∴See her料Nomra Golleday a七

七he February meeting.

帝音　営口轟音　訴一　球・討　音尊

耽e Service Commi七七ee wi11 mee七on wed-

nesday’February 17七h' a七Jean Spall-s

ho孤e● a七8 P・虹・ 1〇七S Of gi種ls are強eeded

On t岨s com心証eeJ aS it is very diffic血も

to ge七any七hing accomp]上shed with only a
. rorking・ P|ease ca重しJean if you wish

help.

BoysI and g正18章cl〇七hing

Menls and womenls c|o七hing

P土ng pon唇paddles

P○○I cues

C°おn pO押e富S (色町y ki咄)

bring t’O February 。r M紺ch mee七ings●
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恥ea　鈷ei肌e七z

五・ 〇n〇品h七h土轡○○1Ⅷ帆も○○k us on a shor七

∴ ・丁字V’t’O七he馳waiian工s|ands) and now

∴　言l01⊥ld like toもrave|七o the Far Eas七

㌧.圧e工ive the two ye亀rs the Dick C|ay-

∵ ∴s印e捉in Japan●

触enever Ba語ara ta|ks about the land of

i.壷onos and lo七us blosso鵬l七here seems

諒be a smile in her voice' for七hose were

七wo year6 ful| of discoveryJ exCi七e肌er血J

a地咄n予でo職舟ea日ure8. She n〇七〇nly

found one hobby tha七p|eased her′ but also

a∴number of o七her七hings tha七added gI.ea七-

|y七〇 this period of adven七ur.e. F±ower-

紺ranging heads七he |is七′ Since the Ja重→

aneSe餌e no七ed for their grea七sensi七iv-

i七y in handling flowers. G。1f cane ne]Ct'

bec包use Barbara found herself with l。七s of

七王me on her、 hands whilc her docもor h鴨band

Waa On duty. Whenever he鵬s freeJ帆ey

bo七h took painting lessons from a very

dyna耽Lc and al渦ys hungry Japanese in-

S七ruc七or. He fai七貼ully出aveled七he七hiト

もy mi|es from Tokyo to the American base)

jus七1oaded dom with c袖VaSSeS and paiuts
The resul七of these |essons are now pro-

mineholy displayed a七七he Claypool resi-

dence.晒enever you compli馳en七Dick on the

lovely o土工pa土筆l七士鴫S, he土昌∴昌町e七〇七ell

you tha七pa‘inもing them was the smallest

Par七Of the job・ Carvingもhe darn franesJ

he clai鵬, WaS the七oughest, job. (Of

COurSe’he豊里豊富didnI七carve七hem.)

N〇七〇血y厄11 you fiⅢ鼻もheir om oi13 0n

もhe vel|J but all over the house you一|1

8ee七reaS町eS f種o肌di請e種e虹鱒出合of七he

Far Eas七・ There are七he lovliesもginger

j紺s’Pur.Chased in H。ng K。ng, and made

inbo |amps wi七h hand-Ca種Ved wood bases

from To脚o. The bigges七brass gong ysu

eVうr SaW) COmeS from Mbnchu,紬d deco霊、ates

a jining r‘OOm Wall. Barb負ねhopesもo have

七his made in七o a cocktail table some day.

0;、 anothep vall there is a car‘Ved salad

8eし-- f°暁紬亀sp○○n輸- aもlea∂もも血a七1s

豊工。藷譜も霊言霊悪霊霊嘉n
r‘CJm W包118。 The a七出c holds∴uncounted

.蛙要りユ.填め蛙壁(○○nも.)

巧reasur'eS' amOng the凪♪ VaSeS, Chinese co塙_

ing蹴ns? and Japanese obis and hair orna_

孤entS. And le七us no七forgeもthe Orient包l

bi重・dc亀ge.

A wh0le new world of cooking胞s discovered

by Barbara a七七ha七timeJ七oo' For ten weeks

She traveled七o T。kyo and took lessons∴a七

the same plaoe where鵬al七hy Japanese se血

もheir‘∴COOks to be ins七ru〇七ed in t心e finer

POints of Chinese cooking● The classes

We|‘e he|d ty bwo nuns, Americans, who had

lived for many ye包rs in remo七e areas of

China, and afもer being driven out) OPened

七he school in Jap劃● Their cookbook can be

bough七in the S七ateS tOday. (皿e wife of

Geneおa工船cA鶴も山田㌧ WhenI合もa七ioned in夢ap恥

had atもended七hese classe§ also.) The e融

resu|七is, tha七if you shou|d ever have

七he ple約覚かe Of being包sked七〇 di皿er aも

he Claypoo| ho皿e′ yOu might find yourself

ining on a fish course' a beef courseJ

nd a chicken course′ a|1 &七One meal'

鵠露。驚罵護葦薫工1
del土eacれa crea皿pu青でp土e桓pec士al

Back in Cleve|and’where七he chilly Feb-

匝ar'y winds blow, Bar‘bara o批en thinks of

jもhose軸o won。erful ye紺s a融hopes to
!富e七raCe her sもeps∴SOme七ime in七he fu七ure.

尊　持　薬　尊　前　常　世

W王ゆA丑困骨髄瞥?

are some li耽1e置known facもs about七叩

men● Oan押u糾合8S Wh〇七hey亀かe?

Born in 1732 in Bridges Creek′ Virginia.,

he鵬s∴a∴SuⅣeyor, ju富も士ce of軌e peace,

and tobacco farmer.

) Bom in 1809 ne包r Hodgenavi11e, K。n七u。_

軌he Ⅵ弼上島fa脚er,容もore clerk,鱒毒し
皿負富も紺and la明確r.

An害鵬捕°n音Page 9.
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CIr手工

F ;∴二・ members of the cormi七七ee a七七ended a
一言’庇うersl mee七ing a七七he Speech and

l∴主ring Cen七er on Febrmary埴h. New七her-

ニー'‘r materia| was dis七ributed. and a t,Our

点二　七he Ce庇er followed. H°W inspiring iも

牛aS tO See the dedica七ed thera.pis七s aも

て・rork’ aT¥d to know thaもbhese children and

語u|七s wi七h speech and he色ring difficu|もー

⊥eS are being helped七o lead normal and

ha,PPy lives’ ih SPiもe ofもheir handicaps.

Anyone融O Wishes to see the Center may

Ca11 Laveme Orvis, and perhaps another
七our‘ Can be arranged in the Spring.

嘗he Cen七er is s七ill in need of Golden

Books’and also is Iooking for toys for

七heir wai七ing rooms. These toys can be

anything with01丸sharp edges.坤y b。Oks

Or tOyS Can be broughももo the regular

mee七ings, Or Ca|| Laveme Or.v÷s if you

Want七he ar七icles picked up.

Conversa七ional French Classes f(淵Children

in the third, fourもh‘針rd fi綿h grades

S七ar七ed on February 6もh a七bhe Library.

They are held in the af七ernoon’and con-

s土s七〇で16 1e8SOnS,七〇もal ○○s七:紛8.00.

冒he instruc七or is a native of取‘包nCe, and

鵬l|-qualified t。七each the |ang地ge.

The Combined Heal七h Fund Drive for Cnya-

hoga County will be he|d in rarch. Our

Olub was ins七rumen七al in ge七七ing this idea

across in Fairview Park’and now i七has

Spread to七he en七ire Cleveland area.工f

you be|ieve in one drive for al| hea,1もh

agencies′　here is your∴Cha,nCe七o help

achieve this goal by suppor七ing七he Co腿-

bined Hea|七h Fund Drive∴亀nd making i七a

Su○○e容畠.

Nex七Civ王c Commi七七ee孤ee七ing wi|1 be on

払arch工もa七七he h°劇e Of Pa七地ck.
尊・村　営　尊　前　訴　討

議繋議轟蒲欝轟
農業請書議○譜も蒜議書ぷ霊h-関田d.

匡oncemin告Co聖n址もees (cont.)
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Membership Chair‘man,陥ry Schaefer, aSks

七haもany change of address or tele車One

number. be rep⊃r七ed to her.

NOM二間A富工的G

Virginia Mayberry and Be批y Lou Marek are

七he two Board Members elec七ed七o七he Nomr

i脱もing ○○珊肌主七もee,急nd轍ele櫨A容h七〇n,地曾y

BoeI皿● and Pat Seeger were elec七ed from

七he General Membership ab the J急肌ary

皿ee七ing. The coⅢ1i七七ee w皿蝉.ese庇i七s

Slaもe aももhe March meeもing.工f you have

any sugges七ions on candidates, any One Of

七hese five gir|s wi]⊥ be glad to hear

虹o皿you.

S嘗AN工)馴G輪UIES

Your coumit七ee a.ppoin七ed to dra耽s七anding

rules for the Fairview Park Junior Womenls

C|ub submi七七ed the fo|1owing sugges七ed

S七anding r.u|es at the Ja.nuary meeもingi

l. All ac七ivi七ie9 SPOusOred by Fairview

Park Junior Wbmenls Club are open to

memberS and associa七e皿e血bers. Non_

me皿bers may par七icip包もe as∴Substi-

七l舟es °nly.

2. M謝bership dues, OnCe Paid七O the

職、eaSurer’ are nO七re机rrdable.

3.曹he Treasurer may void any check ou七〇

S七anding for more than six monbhs.

4. Money may be竜もhdrawn from tho sav一

議謹曇り悪霊i誌嵩訪土ew
VO七e Of皿e皿bers pr`eSen七at a町reg-

ula軍耽eeもing.

5. Al1 fund-raising projec七s of FairⅤiew

Park Junior WomenIs C‘1ub sha11 be

handled by the Ways and Means Com-

mi七七ee.

Virginia蛇1yberry

随鴫紺約め鴫

Pa七　日rns七

皿ese S七紬ding瓦血e轡鵬富e亀P野、0V融by七ねe

睨めer班p a出藍書紀謂鴇ng・

(Commi七七ee news c。n七inued on Page　6.)
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半　　　- ⊥」昭弘的S

干∴・.しrepor‘七S On the profi七s of the Bridge

.工芸、 Raff|e show七h包t’琉e projec七was

・■⊥lendous success. Nor‘ma Golladay and

'`○1yn S七uart, and t,heir- COrmi七七ee sold

一語%00 twor七h of raffle七ickeもs, and

Ve15′n King 3nd F|or'i七a増丸七on and their

rormi七七ee gr‘OSSed over鮎50 on the card

工r七y七icke七s, for a t〇七al net pr‘Ofi七。f

GAエ烏ON曾I田鋸O

Gimy Drisco11

These February days mean skiing to some

寸ucky gals in our group. RAY ahd PAUL"′　　l-ノ‾ ‾　　　　　　‾‾‾‾　　‾　　‾‾　　　くつ“‾　「′　▼●」「音　"　　.●-.●○○　　し耳ヽ■ヽ▲・∴∴〇・ふ▲　)i▲」

a厄工騒U珊瑚a亨e heading for Sun Valley’
! _　-　_

巨daho, On a

訪er一筋O. Kまy Leir血。hl。r∴and h。I・ 。。。m址」

‾‾　　　　　　‾　‾〇〇〇’ ‾‾　　-‾‾　‾　　よ∵一　一。〇一‾‾　　、‾.‾

七ee did c`ll of七he decora'もing′ SerⅤing)

and c|eaning up; the Service Comi七もee

WraPPed al| of the七ab|e prizes, which

WCre dona七ed by the Ar七hur J. Cramer Co.;

and Jean Ashby and Virginia脆yberry

headed七he comni七七ee which ob七ained over

8O door prizes from mos七Fairview and

Wes七ga七e merchan七s.拙anks? eVeryOne Who

WOrked on any of these couni七もees.工も陥s

your effo轟and七ime which made七he parもy
SO SuCCeSSful and wi|1 al|owもhe WelfaI`e

COunit七ees七o con七inue their' WOrk a七

Apple Creek′ Cleveland Psychia七rio工ns七i-

七u七e?租租d耽亀ny 〇七her places.

Plans are being made now for' Our Fairview

Fo|1ies, tO be held on Ma,y 6 and 7 a七もhe

High SchooI Audi七orium. June Scha七Z and

her cormi七もee have been rorking on the

SCript since |as七Sunmerl and虹is now

COmPle七ed. F|orence Fisher will again be

direc七ing the show, and El|en Donahue比1|

be the choreograヰer. FIorence is pleased

Withもhe nunわer of girls who signed up a七

七he JanuaI‘y mee七ing七O WOrk on the show --

ei七her‘ On-S七age or behind the 8CeneS --

but more help is∴S七i11 needed -一七his in-

Cludes husbands, Please call FIorence a七

ED l-7680 if you餌.e in七eres七ed. Rehear輸

Saユ・S Will be s七ar七ing soon′ and youI11

r部it tO be in on the fun from the begin-

nlng・

普常米英‡i蒋尊前普紫常葉弟う事前う年境

16-day jaun七. Fifもy oもher men_

ber‘S Of the C|eveland Ski Club wi|| be

Wi七h them. We asked′咽hy no七Squaw Val|ey

and the Olympics?" Say日KayJ Itld rather

ski　七han see。"

Ano七her group of skiier'S Will include V工

and　工M RAFF皿TY who are off七o Bayne

Mbumtain, Mjchigan.

On or ofでもhe冒k土露lopesタJA瞥馳駆要職0即s

handsome Hudson Bay coa七is a rea| beau七y'

Jay br'Oug此i七back from a Canadian va,Ca〇

七ion las七SⅧ皿er.

Bounoing, grOaning) and exercising七hese

曹hursday nig批s a七the Slim Jane G9m

C|asses∴are the fo|1owing Juniors∴MAGGIE

AC呪則,地駆D即吊鍋田∴阻R甘龍田蹴S, JE榔
推昭鵬O附)珊G開館工B夕JOy SU弧個RS夕and

your∴種epO塙er。 JO CU珊工S a調d凋榔S払エユ
are ca||ing七he turns・ Jo and Jean ap-

Pe紺ed recent|y‘ on Paige Palmerls TV show

七o demons七ra七e some ofもhe fi七ness exerL

Cises they七each.

英　尊　賞　与と　英　米　米　英　英

C蘭JB CÅ軸翻DA兄

弟音　普音　訴音　営口尊∴塞i帝i訴I党

lFeb・ 12 - Faimigh七ers Dance, 9 P.M. to

| A.虹′ 0|msもed IJOdge.

竃薫轟葦
Cab士n.

Jean S鱒111s, 8 P.M.

I Sta七e Hospi七al, 10:3O A.M.

議
Fr。m the Club go congr・a七ulaもions a地bes七!

r. 2 - Bridge Toumamen七s七a河s.

7 - Mental Hea|七h Group Ward Par七y

aもCleveland Psychia七ric工n轟i〇

七u七e.

扉hes t’O Harold and Mag8ie (Snider)輔gh申r. 7 - Dead|ine for ar七ic|es to appear

諒っwe種e m吋ied las七week.　　　　　　1　　　in M紬ch FA工R_Ⅴ二田脂.

地r. 14置Civic Comi七七ee Mee七ing? 8げO P.M.
!　　　　　a七　Pa七㍍ackIs.
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曹W○　○的　A　虹享き糧

Feう、立場上ry) the mon七h of Valentines'

嘗w○　○n a地主もCh

is here同工Id
fr言.n’ and wha七　be七七erもime to find ou七

二　8Ome皿Or'e Of our' Junior‘S耽e七七heir

∴掴h。馨--七han d。かing七hi容的血h 。王
i言寄r七8 and flowe富3.

1里もIs七he wrong time' and the urong place'

‥.itls the wrong face.‥ll. PATT and M劃圏

M珊CH弧L, Who had been a七地rque耽e七o-

ge七her but never had da七ed? fou血d e包ch

〇七her中心en Pa坊Is g士rエゴriend who腑6七〇

Visi七her and go out w址h Mike changed

her plans∴SO Patもand阻ke ended up dating

each o七her!

持エロ○○k One l○○k A七瞥ou=. PÅ嘗Ⅶ糖質払Ⅲ」

ad魔止s she saw斑出pass ty herl SOrOrity

house one day and decided he腑s the皿an

fo質heお.

BQB隙ESS saw his M肥T once. and persev-

ered uutil he me七her, and七hree dates

|a七er they were engaged●

I晒a章ぬうAc種°ささもhe Borderll foぐ髄珊瑚D馳申0VA

Who came to Cleveland from her ho孤e七oun

Of Wimipeg for jus七one dayもo attend aL

Wedding● She met A脚的肘もhere, and he

PrOPOSed七ha七day. She shrugged it off as
'一七hose crazy Americansll′ and reもumed to

Oanada' On|y to be deluged wibh le七もer§'

Vi8址sl eもC.’and nine劃Onths la七er they

Were married.

1IThe choo-Choo train七ha七もakes me...II

C櫨工CK重囲髄榔両脇孤eも㈱蘭遭富lun亀e富もhe

CIockl- in New YorkI s Pemsylvania Shation
when friends introduced bhem as both were

enおo庇e七〇 ・蝿容岨n壷on. (克dy G亀かlaれd

and RoberもWa.1ker met under. the same

CIock in七he movie,叫he CIockI一.)

時OWl 〇°u同士強gI3 a p工easu種eil,轡a押榔撒

S髄皿, l心o調e七D棚田i強もra雌土〇 〇〇鴫轟!

ArエC圏開聞亜劃found C珊CK when七hey were

Su棚er∴neighbors∴aもCOももageS in As的abula.

班弧睨工珊TA SP珊H also孤a調ied時he boy

筆圧ココこじ　d○○rII.

Climb七he highes七moun七ainII said

HA輪Y TH旺S珊when he met G班ImUDE a七New

甘orkl畠もake Ge°rge, ,一骨he Swiもzerla調d o王

AmericaII.

FLO and骨OM輔珊RAN were schoolma七es? aき

Were園地丁髄and珊C批股D ÅDAMS. JOY VI随脇工L

is the s七uden七wllO married七he ins七rue七or__

She me七CU珊a七Fem Co||ege●

髄も劃臓灘氾吊〇㍍G a鳳鼠OS丑聞ユⅢ輪皿eももhe士r

husbands on blind da七es.

腿郎工関田則皿e七D工CK七血ou如a bu3ines合

○○肌e〇七ion.

And七he D掃工SCO皿章s? Welユタもhereエw包βl

holding a bex of preもze18 and sも弧ding in

Hoboken Te競ninal’when.......

喋・揚・薄　暮・汽　缶　訴



‡ ・′ ‾轟輸了工副脂

‾「‾ ‾‾‾‾‾‾

A扮U冒ÅC冒工Ⅴエ告二糖

的紺y DeOrane

軒’’守田

二’e high scores"for Ja肌ary were;

GでOupエーぬry Pr出世0合e

(むoup 2 - No剛岨Bat七es

G質°職p 3細Pa七湘鶉七fall

G質oup五〇 Fran SuⅢ皿ers

G甘oupラー的o章ma Schulke

蝕、OuP 6一帖1m包めlliday

Febr‘uary wil| be the |as七month for play-

ing, and七he tourn劃しenb will s七arもmrch

2nd. Here ar‘e the Rules!

|. Af七er the Febru紺y scores have been

七urned in to阻|dred Corbin) Chair-

man′七he girls wiもh the top 24 scores

Will be no七ified七ha七they are elig-

ib|e七o p|ay in the七ourname庇.

2. A gir‘1 m鵬もhave played in a∴regu|ar

group at’1eas七3七imes to be eligib|e

fo種　もhe七〇耽、na皿er此.

3. Each group wi.|1 play three nig肌s --

18 h包血8 per nig騰.

4. Af七er the fir丸play-Off, the top 12

SCOre邑from七he group will play

together for three nig的e -- 1B hands

per nigh七.

5. Each girl m如p|ay 5 ou七of the 6

n土色的争七〇 qual士でy.
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Ac七ivi七三望(c○品.)

She has阻gh Single Series w址h aん87,

的d a|§O Hi室h Sing|e Game wi七h her 212.

The team s七andings a七もhis point are:

工s七　一兄○○ke七もe暑

2nd -克執掘鞘

3rd - Thunderbirds

3r敬- Singer容

串h職Corve七もes

l担h - Fal○○n8

タも血一冊oj鼠n8

タもh -氏enau鵬〉S

The 【lBea七七he Championll toumament is on

a七all the alleys now, SO maybe OaroI Lar-

sonJ Helen Ellis' Shirley Gilber七or one

Of the oもher gals who紺e bur'ning up the

alleys厄lユbe driving around in tha七

new Ply狐ou七血.

中Å Ⅱ測エGⅢ鵬

Faimigh七ers Dance C|ub wi]⊥ hold ibs

ne米もdance on Friday’Febm亀ry 12七h’from

9 P.M・もo I A.M. a七〇1ms七ed Lodge. Gues七

tickets my be purchased a七%.5O per

COuPle. Call Evie Kei七h for∴reSerVa七ions

心血sic will be provided by七he Ohioans.

常　持　揮　うぐ　うを　弟　尊

意憾　斑○○D　藍ÅNK　甘地的騰.‥

6 ・藍藷農も藍嘉請‡豊中岩盤eJ慧詰書誌で講書土誓-
Ceive her‘七rophy a七七he May I,unCheon.

A鱒.ize will also be awarded七o七he

お皿肌er-up ●

田関AME轟エNG

A group of four gir|s∴S七ar七ed in t鵬_S

Class∴and are having a lot of fun. Jus七

think of all the ar七is七色We111 have to

Show o鯖亀七で両脚e hobby町○鴎a鳳3!

駁〕剖1工討G

Åコ・l七he girls are ge批ing肌ICh §harper at

七he game and the Oly孤Pic Al|eys are filled

Wi七h screams and app|ause on Wednesday

a士’七er調○○ns a畠もhe七eam害ba焼1e i七〇庇　for

霊諾聾…誓1‡:書誌諾…嘉島(諾ニ

韓警
SuPPOr七Of the unit in January,

from七he C|ub who did the tele_

Phoning rea|1y were the ones油ho sold七he

坪lOjec七七o七he residents of Fairview.

Since七here were over |OO 。f these llca,工1e的Il

iもis impossible t0 1is七七hem a|1 here′ b-丸

もhanks goes to each and every one of you.

190 peop|e weut thaough七he bank, and for

七he fir瑠七七ime Fairview Park e灘Ceeded i七s

quoもa and collec七ed 1拙pi庇s of blood.

The nex七uni七wi|| be Oc七ober 3, |96o.

Le七章s hope for an〇七her∴SuCCeSS七hen.

Since種ely,

Donna Newma,n, Chairman

Dee Ve七rovsky, Co-Chair.
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『a幸・尋ew Park, Oh土o

Febmary, |960

t轟aモノ　Cと廿is七l†1S is ove質　for an〇・とhe農

yL.1 ,証もエjus七go七南_nd ofthe敦℃i七ing
了.‾ ・S七maS阿eSenb CONNI臨and VIS HA珊g〇七:

守′7輸mOnth-Old NANCY A咽’and she ar'-
`∫ed a七　the HahnIs on Chris七ma§　Eve!

_j3y think she made七heirs the best
’完Irisも鳳as∴eVerと

:咽A斑蘭脆ÅLG古拙肥工Is husband JOE is play- !

j.ng a mos七impor七a虹　par七in our eoun叫ylB

SPaCe PrOgram. Perhaps you s負w‘もhe pic七ure!

On the fron七　page of the Cleveland Pres容　i

n〇七s0 10ng agO, Of Joe士n七he車ece o王

equipme両he has been tes七ing a七蝿鯨A.

He has already done some work wi七h七he

Åsもronau七S and七hey wi11 be back皿e血d-

dle of the month for ins七ruc七ion from Joe

in抽e use o身もhis equ土即eI正. Af七erもhis,

七he Algrandis竜ll be moved to IJan81ey

Fieldj Virginia, for more work in the

Sp包Ce　坪Og富a皿●

WeI11 be losing a couple of o七her members

Ver‘y SOOn -- M館GE FtiST勘七〇 Spr.ingfie|dタ

Massaohuse七七s, and M館蝕DAGAN霊軸D骨もo

Bo日もonJ als。 in the Bay S七aもe.

We've lo丸a couple of membersもemporari引

七o FIorida. ‥LOU and PETE PETTO and

CAROL聞N and珊ANK ZUPAN are in the sunny

Sou七h. NANCY and P珊L WOLF spen七sone ti鵬

in New York.‥もhe show七hey saw and en-

joyed bhe皿OSt WaS/一一鳴ke Me Ålong当w址h

Jackie Gleason.班Ⅳ and STEl鳩孤BエN were

in New York, tOO, Where they visi七ed the

Na七ional Boaも　Sho附.

JUNE SOmTZ tells me i七looks migh七y sus-

Picious tha七as∴S0On aS工began taking

Pi亀no lessons the houses on ei七her∴Side

Of me wen七up for∴Sale. Now工n〇七iceもhe

houses forl Sale on Cro耽Well, Since June

St,ar七ed her voice lessons a七　Baldwin一

Vト⊥1ace !

帰す成寸払C掩A日露加害b弧d JO珊血飾rece土ved

nしけhonors‥.he led七he en七ire coun叫y in

irこ3uranCe Sa|es las七year’and was re-

Ce庇ly wr‘i七もen up in the Cleveland里堅里.

Jay櫨射しil七〇n
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ANSⅦ配S曹O I旧工場Å駐日骨髄櫨?II

YouIve pr‘Obably guessed ty nowもhaもwelre

talk土ng abou七!

|)Geor'ge暁shing七on. firs七町eside品of

もhe Uni七ed S七急もes, and 『a七heおo土hi毎

Cou調もry, Who調we ho馳〕r On 『ebma叩22.

2)Abraham Lincoln, Si瓦eenth president

Of七he Uni七ed S七ates, the Gむea七軸an-

Cipa七or, whom we honor on February 12.
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